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Safety
When Talking of HUB Strikers,
TO THE EDITOR: The only mistake the stu-
dent University employees can make is if they
don't persue their demands for a wage increase.
The labor relations of the University are filled
with savage arbitrations. threats, fear cam-
paigns. and repression of its employees. This is
a good indication of the level of labor manage-
ment relations here. The University operates
as if labor here was still in the 1800's.

Valve
Wave a Soft Stick
penny. loses the extra pennies by overpaying,
or doesn't eat.

By calling attention to this situation, no
doubt, the obvious repitious steps will be taken
—investigation and correction. If the University
labels this a "mistake," I think it,will be ob-
vious to the student body that it is a rather
timely "mistake" and really not a mistake at
all, but a maliciously instituted retaliation on
the party who instituted it. Mr. Jacobson stated
University officials can not afford to be pre-
varicators; I think that any attempt to palm
this off as a "mistake" could also be justly
called a prevarication.

Let us hope that both parties begin to act
in a mature and unequivocal manner.

—Edward Lynes

Mr. Bell states that the University would be
obeying the state law in dismissing the students.
He neglected to mention that the building serv-
ices employees have been trying to get the
University to recognize their union under all
proviisons of this law. However the University
has always sidestepped the issue. Why?

The University's bright and unspotted atti-
tude toward conduct unbecoming to the good
name of the University has been a mystery
when it cannot justify its actions towards its
employees in the form of sub-marginal wages
and abusive working conditions.

If the University wants to follow the law
"good," then let the University reveal its posi-
tion in the courts as to its relationship under
this state labor law. Then we shall all see that
the University was making a mistake by per-
petuating a falsehood to the public, its students
and employees,

Religion Needs No Price
TO THE EDITOR: In reference to George B.
Brown's letter with the heading, "Wfiat Price
Religion?", I would like to comment on one
of his statements. Mr. Brown states that the
building of the University chapel is a wasteful
way to spend money to serve the students for
only a few hours on Sunday. This won't neces-
sarily be the case, since religion is more than
just a one-hour-a-week affair. The chapel will
be open seven days a week for every student.

For the 2500 Catholic students on campus
this will mean the presence of God in the
Blessed Sacrament at all times in the Catholic
part: for the other students it will also mean

definite place to spend a little time with God
in meditation between classes or at different
limes during the day. Maybe Mr. Brown can't
picture students choosing conversation with
God in a chapel to the "hum drum" conversa-
tion of their friends in the HUB; but I have
a feeling that a lot of them will make this
choice.

—Albert E. Noble

TO THE EDITOR: I am writing this letter in
reference to Mr. Jacobson's editorial of Satur-
day, May 12. Mr. Jacobson made two contentions
in particular which we now have an opportunity
to evaluate. 1. That the students involved acted
in a childish manner. 2. That University offi-
cials cannot afford to be "Prevaricators."

A situation has now arisen which might show
that these qualities are not attributes of the
students alone. In the past it has been the
practice of the HUB food services, in their
"parental way," to allow the students using
tickets to ignore pennies when a total purchase
came to an uneven amount. It is now the prac-
tice to collect these pennies; possibly because
the boys acted in a naughty way to their
"parents."

Sure, we can worship God in the -woods, but
how many people do. When left on our own
without the guidance of the Church we have
a tendency to forget God completely. Being
very human, we creatures need to be reminded
of our duty to our Creator. This chapel will
be one means of reminding us, and we can be
very proud that we have a special place on
campus just built for Him.

What is an education, anyway, without the
knowledge and practices of our purpose in life
—to know, love, and serve God and to merit
Heaven:

Not only must we pay the extra penny, we
must pay them in solid U.S. ca di—no tickets
wanted!

Another of the rulings forbids our giving a
five cent ticket and getting Uncle Sam's 'pen-
nies in return. A student without the necessary
pennies is hamstrung: he either buys unwanted
food to bring the total purchase to the even —Muni K. Hoover
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University Observatories Dairy Club Will Meet
The University's observatories Randolph Thompson, a former
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CORRECTION !

Outing Club to Meet
The Outing Club will meet at

7:30 tonight in 241 Recreation
Hall to discuss its seven-day ca-
noe trip to Algonquin Park in
Ontario, Canada. The trip will
start September 1.

the Man on Campus By Bible
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It's a wonder I don't get kicked out of class—my work see
to require so much individual instruction."

fer the love of . • .

MIKE
y mike moyle

I was horrified the other day to discover that the moving
story of Jan Vastik's struggle with the forces of communism
had ended on Mutual's "Story Time."

Every weekday morning at 11 for many, many weeks now,
this compelling drama of a Polish immigrant who fell afoul
of some very evil men, has been aired and had, we feel sure,
gathered a rabid following.

One can imagine the tremen-
dius interest which would be fired
up in any American college stu-
dent when he heard the pulsating
tale of a sailor who jumped ship
in England, became mixed up
with communists in New York,
met a ravishing young woman in
New Orleans, and then went to
Houston, Tex., from where he was
sent to a spy school in Long Is-
land.

a week now to tell about a strange
case reported in from our corres-
pondent in Baghdad, Iraq. A man
from Iraq (an Iractia.n?) recently
complained to his doctor that he
had stomach pains. A subsequent
operation revealed that the man
had lodged in his stomach several
of the following items: pieces of
glass (26 to be exact): knife

(Continued on page five)

You can imagine the impact
such a story would have on
just about anyone (with the
possible exception of a sick Es-
kimo).

Thus it is for this reason that
we appeal to anyone who had the
immense good fortune to hear how
this gripping adventure turned
out, to please let me know.
OBSERVATIONS CONTINUED
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